
SOME FARRIERS AND HORSE OWNERS ARE IN THE

HABIT OF PULLING THEIR HORSE’S SHOES EARLY IN THE

WINTER AND NOT SHOEING THEM AGAIN UNTIL

SPRING.

When I first started shoeing this was also my routine.  I soon
realized that while my income dropped in the winter, my
expenses remained or even increased.  Propane and gasoline
prices are usually higher during the winter.  I also saw a
deterioration of hoof quality because of the dry conditions
during the winter.  We see and address the damage to our own
skin, but sometimes overlook the hooves of our horses

The savings that an owner may gain by removing their horse’s
shoes are minimal compared to the additional hoof cracking,
chipping and damage which the farrier must repair before the
show season.

Horse owners should consider hoof quality deterioration
versus a slight dollar savings.  It figures out to be
approximately the cost of one shoeing over the winter.
Keeping your horse’s hooves in good condition far outweighs
the savings.

Another consideration in the lower Mid-West is the
opportunities for trail riding.  We often have a mid-winter
thaw, with temperatures reaching a balmy 60+ degrees.  Ideal
weather to enjoy the trails on your horse if the horse remains
well shod.
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Shop Talk

A Note from Bob:
Mark your calendar
SATURDAY DECEMBER 6, 2014
10:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.

Julie Schwalm, creator of iForgeAhead
accounting and record keeping software for
farriers and veterinarians will make a
presentation of business programs for farriers,
and demonstrate the value of good accounting
and record keeping through her easy-to-use
iForgeAhead software.

Attendees will be able to try the program
and get hands-on guidance from Julie.  This
program runs on any computer, laptop,
tablet or smart phone that has an Internet
connection.  Bring your device and use
Spanish Lake’s Wi-Fi to practice.

iForgeAhead allows you to keep expense
records, income records, create and email
invoices to your  customers, keep records on
every client and horse, attach photos, make
notes and much more, all from your mobile
device.

This Shop Talk session will provide you
with new ideas to reduce the pain of the
business of your practice.  You will learn the
benefits of organized scheduling, expense
and income tracking for tax purposes,
tracking hoof changes in all of your horses
and much more.  Visit iForgeAhead.com

Lunch will be provided.  Call 636-463-7212
or email bob@spanishlake.com to reserve
your spot.  If someone else takes care of the
bookkeeping for you, please bring them to
this session.

636-463-7211

2793 W. Meyer Rd.
Foristell MO 63348

spanishlake.com
Like us on Facebook

Winter Shoeing

Continued on page 2



Featured Products
For Winter Shoeing

Snow Pads
Snow pads help to keep “snowballing” from occurring
under the horse’s hooves.  These are farrier applied
when the horse is being shod during winter months.

Spanish Lake Blacksmith Shop is
proud to carry these fine brands

and many more!

Watch A Video
addressing
Winter Hoof Care

Snow Rim
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Snow Rim
Hind

Snow Ball

YOUR HORSE - Winter hoof care 
http://youtu.be/6TESF_Kxt88

Farriers should consider their loss of income
during the three or four months of winter.  This
can place a financial strain on your family from
which you never really recover.  To earn
enough money to support your family, you will
need to replace those customers who insist on
pulling shoes for the winter.  Come Spring you
will likely not be able to provide them with
service because you will be over booked.

I’ve heard people say they like to “pull the
shoes in the winter in order to give the hoof a
chance to breath” (or rest, or some other
term).  A horse that is properly shod
maintains a healthy hoof throughout the year.
The negative effects of winter weather and
dryness causes more damage to unshod
hooves.

Finally, because of the winter damage, the
horse must be shod earlier in the Spring prior
to shoeing for the show or trail season.  There
goes any savings!

Traction devices for shoes
V-Trak nails
These nails have borium dots welded
to the nail head.  They provide a small
amount of traction.  They are used in
place of normal horseshoe nails for
securing the shoe to the hoof.

Drive in Stud P-11
These studs are driven into holes that the
farrier drills into the horseshoe; normally
one on each heel and two at the toe of the
shoe.  They are another good option for
traction during winter months.

Drive in Stud P-13
These studs are driven into holes that the
farrier drills into the horseshoe; normally
one on each heel and two at the toe of the
shoe.  They are another good option for
traction during winter months.

Drive in Pins
These easy-to-install Tungsten
Carbide pins provide good traction.
The pins are packed in 100 count
tubes and come with a #17 drill bit.

5/16” Drive in Studs
fp™ Drive-In Studs provide
traction for trail riding,
blacktop and concrete.  A
17/64” bit is used to provide the stud hole in the shoe.
There are 50 studs per pack


